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ABSTRACT
This paper reports the results of an analysi; of
a current regulating system for a cyclotron bendj
magnet at the 90" cyclotron, Lawrence Radiation
Laboratory, Liverinore , California.
The analysis was conducted in order to determine
why the systen' did not regulate sufficiently at certain
times
.
The observations made, and data obtained made it
possible to determine the causes two factors which
did net :ai j the circuit citation used in
design, thereby redue in bl e problem to one of correcting
these two factors——namely, noise from the generator,
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The 90" Cyclotron at the Lawrence Radiation Labora-
tory, Livermore, California employs two bending magnets
which are used in certain experiments to direct a beam of
particles onto a given target.
Since the target distances are great and the size
of the targets small, it is necessary to apply an ex
treinely well regulated current supply to the bending
magnets in order to keep the beams on target.
For this purpose, two identical regulating systems
are used with two motor-generator sets to supply the
current. The generators are rated at 20 KW, 160 amps at
125 volts d.c. The systems were designed to provide
stable operation with better than 0.1$ regulated current
over the range from 15 amps to 100 amps. A diagram of
the regulating system is Fig. 1-1. An analysis of this
system was to be carried out, in an attempt to determine
why it was not performing in a fully acceptable way.
The regulator's operation was not rompletely satis-
factory and it was suggested that the reason might be
nonlinear operation not accounted for in the original
design. The original design procedure involved frequency
response methods which presented no investigation of the
possibility that nonlinear effects might be important









No systematic record oi' deficiencies or iailu was
\ ilable, but some comments from cyclotron operators
: technicians indicated that sometimes the "beam strayed
off target and oscillated, aider large changes in ma net
current operating level.
The plan of attack for the problem was:
1. To make a preliminary analysis of the syste
,
using the original design data.
2. To observe the system in actual operation end
take experimental measurements as necessars
,
including investigation of nonlinearity to
make certain that a suitable analytical model
was e s tab 1i she d
.
5. To analyze the system on the basis of that
model, and make recommendations for improvement.
Since the magnet was the chief candidate for the
suspected nonlinearity , the greatest part of the probl<
became the analysis of the magnet in order to determine
the extent to which it was nonlinear, and how it was
effecting the o ::~ .tion. The next section explains the





In the study of linear systems, the use of the
block diagram and transfer functions to represent the
system components is extremely useful. .hen one of the
components is a nonlinear element, the block diagram
may still be used, realizing that the transfer function
concept is no longer valid for the nonlinear block.
Since such a nonlinear block was suspected to 1st
in the system under study , the attack used in the j roblem
included nonlinear techniques which would provide a suit-
able representation for the nonlinear!ty, which could be
used in the block diagram.
One solution is to use the describing function, or
approximate transfer function which may be defined a;
follows. ^
Assuming that the input to the nonlinear block is
of the form:
Input = A siiKyt
then the Fourier series fundamental of the output is
F(A,o>) sin fa>t +^(A,a>)J .
And the describing function is defined as:
If the approximation is close enough, G^CA,^) may be
used in the block diagram.
A method of evaluating the describing function
involves taking frequency responses of the nonlin

block, and using an overlap technique with the !-ichols
chart, to plot a curve of
r
D
If, in the system under study, the magnet were
nonlinear, and if it could be represented by a describing
function, G-p. , then the system block diagram could be
reduced to that shown belov: , where G-p. represents the
magnet describing function and G-,
,
the remaining, linear
part of the system.
Fig.. 2-1 Nonlinear System Block Diagram









So that for the amplitude sensitive nonlinearity,
where -
-r— is a single curve, stability ma;y be examinedG
D
1by checking for intersections of curves of G-. and - tt-1
^D






Fig. 2-2 Stability Investigation, Using a
Describing Function
Each position along - 77— represents magnitude and
phase fox- a particular value of input magnitude to the
nonlinear block.
A procedure for determining the - tt— curve
L
"D
experimentally is as follows:
1. Measure a frequency respor.se for G. , G,. at a
certain amplitude of input, x-, , to the non-
linearity, and make a smooth £ode plot.
2. Plot this curve on a Kichols chart, noting
values of CO (frequency) and x.
5* hepeat for various values of x.
When G-, G-
n
is plotted on the I ichols chart, the
origin of the Nichols plot represents the point 1 /ISO ,





= -1 or G
l GD
'
indicating the limit of stability. This point might be
called the critical voint.
1± the G,-, bloch is nonlinear, the curve G-, G
Li
' 1 D
will move with changes in x« Eut since G^ is the only

part which changes with x, then the movement of the curve
must be caused hj G.
-
If instead of looking at the locus of G-, G^ curves,
the locus of the critical point relative to the succession
of G-, G-p. curves is observed, this locus of critical points




Suppose that the sketch below shows a Nichols plot
of G-, G,. (solid curve) for x = X-, , and a point of - tt—
is at the origin:
Ph/*S)
Pig. 2-3 Graphical Determination at a
Describing Function
The dashed curve might represent G-, G^ for x = Xp
llace an overlay sheet o\<er the Nichols plot and trace
the db and 180 axes (intersecting at the critical
point, point 0) and the x-, curve (including frequency1
7

locations). Then adjust the overlap until this traced
curve is matched with the x~ curve. Not./ mark the origin
of the Nichols plot on the overly, a ;ain. This new point
on the overlap sheet represents a second point or; the




Fig. 2-4 Graphical Determination of a
Describing Function
Continue for other values of x until the entire -
curve is obtained.
80: 4. For each succeeding value of x, use the







This describing function theory provided the basis
for the b< 3 0: one in sectioi four, which
was directed toward evaluating a describing function to
represent the magnet in the system block diagram.
8

Chapter .four of reference two, analysi s anc Design of
Donli ne ^r ?eedbacD Control ^sterns by Thaler and lastel




The preliminary analysis was carried out using the
results of the original design work, with some modifica-
tions as explained below.
The block diagram shown in ig. 3-1 illustrates
the regulating system along with transfer functions
determined from the original design work.
Koto that the generator and magnet each have two
transfer functions indicated, which are an attempt to
establish two limiting values for the transfer function
of the system. Their original design transfer functio =
were presented as:
^ 5. = ^ / (joTfllf} j (» -' ti
for the generator, and:
for the magnet
.
These exponents, n, were introduced in an attempt
to account for the fact that the experimental frequency
response curves used to obtain these transfer functions









Fig. 3-2 gives a cop;> of the original magnitude






Fig. J-2 Determination of limiting Time Constants
for the Generator
with the exponents, two limiting values for IwG, were
obtained which, it was hoped, would bracket the actual
condition. Cue of these was gotten just by setting n=l
and accepting the original value of T«=(0.4-5) . Then
ro.4'5) + i •K^G- : = T—TTr-iTT^.—
:
—
=r For the other limiting value,
12

the magnitude plot • forced to approach a 20 (lb/decade











s (.g7g ) + 1
By the same technique, limiting values of a\,G, for the
magnet were obtained as:
K
^4 = S " (Z.,0) -i- 1 and ^V* = S (.0^5) + 1
Looking at the block i, ;ram of Fig. 3-1 the re-
sulting pair of transfer functions for the uncompensated
system became
:




Go*, = (X1G1 )(K2 )(K5G^)*(K Z,G,J*
3.88xl06 ~
" TH+13 .2; (S+3 .64) (S+12 .6)
The root locus plots for these are" shown in Fig. 3-3
d either plot indicates that the system is very unstable,
as expected.
Introducing the feedback compensation loop, AF, the
transfer functions for the compensated system become:
r 7.18 x icr (s+9.1 )
2
UF " CS+13.2) (3+4-99.7) (S+.08)(£TV+. 38) (S+. 25)
and.
p *_ (3.89 x 1G
6
) (S3+9.1) 2UF ~ CS+13.2)CS+806.7)(S+4.56)CS+.085)CS+12.6)






be cone: t 7?"- , and 7 75— , so that for the un-starred
quantities, application of the final value theorem





i?or T+S^7 ' e 7
= 1.00008
Both pass the .1% regulation requirement by a factor-
ox about ten.
The root loci for, &~ and G-p* are shown in Fig. 3-4
and >- 5. The G.,-, locus shows the sy t still unstable
for the gain used. The G-p* locus indicates a stable
system, but still very lightly damped. However, if the
gain were reduced by a factor of ton, the .1% regulation
specification would still be met, and the system would
be well enough damped for satisfactory operation.
Thus if it were acceptable to assume that the actual
operation was bracketed by* the G^ and G-™* conditions,
there would arise some doubt as to whether the operation
would be satisfactory, depending upon whether G-~ or Gv,*
was more nearly correct.
Bode diagrams were also slotted for G-, and G-™* since
the plot from the original design was available for
comparison.
In frequency response form:
r % ?2*io
3 (iTTr + O









I.Skt/o*' (•}%+s' + i)
These were written in terms of f, frequency, instead
of the usu£ 1 UJ
,
for comparison with the original
frequency response plot.
The magnitude plots for G_, and G-™* compared with
that presented with the original design, &($) appear in
Fig. 5-6.
The G-^ and G^* plots do bracket the G(s) curve, but
for G(p), a phase margin of +30 was indicated, while those
predicted by G™ and G^* were -6.7 and +2 respectively.
These results were consistent with the root locus results,
but conflicted with the design report, casting some doubt
as to whether the system was adequately compensated.
Plans for the remainder of the analysis were to
observe aid assess the actual operation of the regulating
system, and to investigate the nonlinearity of the magnet
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; o ed loo operation of the system was observed,
a over most of the operating range of net currents,
the system appeared to be satisfactor,
,
stal Le, i 3ll
regulated. However, when adjusted for operation at low
ma net current, about 20 amps, it wai ossible to produce
an unsatisfactory condition wit! 0; dilatory oi
anc insufficient re ulation by c bhe reference
level to ;ivi a n u net current of about 100 amps.
In the existing syste:
,
two filters a r which
v/ere added for additional noise .ion, afte:
original design was completed.
One of these is a parallel tee filtei ich ars
ii the minor feedback (compensator) loop, in the clock
labeled AI? in Fig. 1-1. The filter is located at the
im ut to the : ttode labeled V-5 of this amplifier.
Analysis of this parallel tee, showed that its effect
is negligible in the operating range, and can be neplected
in the system block diagraii .
fhe second filter mentioned is a lead-las; fi b
followed b;5 a arallel tee. This one is located between
t c chopper demodulator and the 12AT7 tube, which puts
it in the forward path, ri ht after K-.G-, i: ig. 1-1.
frequency response for this filter was recor
the results i:h J ij red that the pb; e shifi i-
pible over the operating ra: ';e , but that the filt -.need
3 attenuation of ihout ten db over the range.
20

is attenuation greatly decrease>s tie of
by o ] u state accuracy requir b, as
calculated in section three.
In order to investigate the performance of the
generator and especially the magnet, by frequency response
techniques, the testing and. measuring equipment was set
up as shown schematically in Pig. 4-1.
the most conve ient point for introducing the test
si rials mas at t c input to r~, the a. 3. amplifier.
ince this point happened to be at a potential of about -150
volts during operatio
,
the battery a: potentiom : r, P-,
,
mere introduced to eliminate shock hazard at the signal
generator. The signal at the output terminals of the
generator was extremely noisy - so much so that the noise
sometimes saturated the amplifier of the recorder, givj
inaccurate readings. The R-C filter shown in the - : 'am
tfas introduced to eliminate this problem.
The signal e r7 , from the magnet shunt, was of such a
small magnitude, that the additional D.C. amplifier, ] ,
,
was introduced to make e n readable at the reorder. In
addition, with the large amplification required before
the recorder, it was necessary to remove the small amount
of D.C. bias at the magnet slant, by means of a mall
















Frequency responses for the generator were taken
with the magnet disconnected, n Lso with it connected,
as in normal operation. For both conditions, responses
ere taken for values of input, and for magnet operating
levels ove] the range in which the regulator was used.
The generator frequency responses were essentially the
same over the entire operating range. The response for
the unloaded generator is shown in Fig. 4-2. Fig. 4-3
shows that the effect of connecting the magnet is nust
to reduce the generator voltage gain by about six db,
leaving the form of the response very nearly the sai
as at no load. Responses for some other conditions are
shown in Appendix I for 'comparison.
Fitting asymptotes to the loaded generator response,
it is seen that the generator nay he accurately described
by the transfer function:
1.1 4 . 12G
s
= (s/5.75+1) = ^!3T73





T3 " (57?^2+Ir ~ (^2722)'*
For the magnet frequency responses, for reasons
explained in section 2, it was desired to take data over
the range of possible magnet currents and at each of these
values of magnet current, to record the response for
several different amplitudes of input sine wave.
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wave generator was adjusted until the desired output at
the D.C. generator terminals (and thus the desired in]
at the .- net) was observed on the recorder. ten with





m. ;net responses plott re
contained in Appendix II. From these frequency response
:u] os, no consistent variation could ho observed which
would allow the determination of a describing function
by the methods of section two composii lot of
ma n t responses is in Fig. l\—4-. Bj comparison of t]
results , it was concluded that within experimental
accuracy
,
the ma; ;net frequency resi onse could be con-
sidered not to be amplitude sensitive. tierefore, an
a erage fre luency response, i : . ''.-; , was obtained which
could be rsod to represent the magnet for analysis. B;
fitting asymptotes a: shown in Fig. 4-6, a transfer
function may be written to appro:-' the ma not as:
r :
cii2_ (S/2 . 7+1) (3/30+1 )\ ~ cs/ . 96+i7Cs/m7+3T"
Using these new transfer functions the compensated
system root locus is Fig. -'—7. Bhe corresponding Bode
diagram is Fig. z!—G. Both of these plots indicate th
the system should be very stable, ana for b y si
condition, accounting for the attenuation due to the
filter following K-.G-, :
eR
e =7" 1.001
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frou the observation of the equi; : ' bion, it
:.. ' bl b sufficient ^ain a .





The experimental analysis conducted on the generator
nd agnet circuit established accurate representations
for these two parts of the regulati] sysi - It indicated
that the magnet circuit was not significantly amplitude
sensitive in the operating range, and a linear approxi-
mation was obtained.
Using the new magnet and generator data, al; is
still Indicated that the system response should be
satisfactory
.
Any difficulties in operation ha to lie the result
of some factor not accounted for in the block diagrar .
net and generator were checked experimentally,
he minor feedback (compensating) loop response was also
verified experimentally and agreed well with the transfer
function usee , ever though an additional parallel tee
filter was in the circuit to reduce noise. no
reason to ioubt the validity of the chopp '' ier
t ] ans f e r fun ction
.
This left two factors which it was felt could, have





jn the design report, reference one, mention was made
of a low frequency ripple (about one cps^ in the 3t
current, which was attributed to noi: or ti: or
at a frequency of about 39 cps , which mi od with the chopped
error signal. The oscillation mentioned on the first
e of section four was of this form so that this noise
33

problem may not have been completely eliminated.
It wa ound that the D.C. amplifi r, Kp, could not
be considered as a fixed pain, 3.6: , over >' ntire
i jratii ] , as shov:n in the bloc: dia ;ra: . To
keep Kp constant ior all values of reference voltage,
it was necessary to make a bias adjustment at Kp.
Thus, the solution to the problem ; to lie in
nore effective uction f noise effects from the generator,
and replacement of Kp by an amplifier which is effecti





1. Lawrence Ra iatior Laboratory report LE 275-1 of
November 12, 1958, Compensation of a Current
;ulated Generator for the SC" Cyclotron
Be neting ] . agn ets .
2. G. J. Thaler and M. P. Pastel, Analysis and Design
of Nonlinear Feedback Control Systems, McGraw -







The following frequency responses are for the
generator at different voltage output;:;. e response
was nearly the same for all output voltages.
11 responses were taken with inputs at the d.c.
amplifier, F . The 60 volt curve, page 39, includes
a 1.7 db gain due to I-' p . The $C; volt curve, ] 38
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The following curves are some frequency rest onses
for the ;t, at different operating conditions and
input amplitudes. These are some of the responses used
in the magnet analysis of section four. On each curve
is indicated the magnet current level for the response,
and the value of constant input in volts, maintained
at the input to the magnet throughout the run.
41
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